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Largest Class I~ College History 
To Receive Graduate Degrees In June 
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:rtUOE FIVE CENTS 

IN SPRING CONCERT, More Than One ThoUBand Students to be Graduated at 
Seventy-sixth Commencement Exercises in 

Lewi80hn . Stadium 

NURMBERG AWARD 
GRANTED TO GRIES 
FOR STUDY ABROAD 

Lavender Baseball Team 
Trounced By Fordham, 11 .. 0; 

Nine Garners One Safe Hit 
Mrs. Babor, Soprano, to 

at Annual Spring 
Presentation 

Sing 
The largest class in the history of the College numbering 

more than one thousand students, will be awarded degrees at 
the seventy-sixth commencement exercises to be held on June 
19. For the third time the ceremonies 'Will be held outdoors in 

Maroon Takes 

~ 

BALDWIN TO PLAY ORGAN 

Glee Club to Duplicate Selec
tions Presented at·Char

ter Day 

Professor Samuel A. Baldwin, or-
ganist, an'ti Mrs. Joseph A; Babor, 

soprano, will be guest artists at the 
annual Spring Concert of the Col-

lege Orchestra and Glee Club this eve
ning at 8:·15 P. M. in the Great Hall. 
Professor William Neidlinger' will 

direct the seventy-piece orchestra. 

Mrs. Babor will ofter the Prelude 

Recipient to Spend Junior Year Lone 
at U:t\iversities of Munich 

and Paris 

Advantage 01 College's Mi."lAys; MacMahon 
Lavender Player To Ream Second 

During Entire Game 

the Lewisohn Stadium where it is expected that 8000 peoplt' WILL STUDY CLASSICS The College· baseball team put up feeble resistance against 
will attend. a strong Fordham nine in a game held at Fordham Field Wed-

. Those \vho will take part'in the academic procession ,yin ---- nesday, and dropped a 11 .. 0 decision to their Bronx rivals. The 
assemble on the Campus and, led by the College Orchestra Gries to Receive Full Credit Lavender was the victim of an excellent twirling performance 
will walk in the column to seats on th" field of the Stadium.' for Work Done in" on the part of Awbe, Maroon pitcher, and could connect for 

------<e> The candidates for degrees will be Europe but one safety during the course of the game. 

EINSTEIN HONORED first in the march, the classes gradu- Dave Bracker, who has turned in some fine relief pitch-
ing during the year, started his first game, but the side arm 

ated more than fifty years ago will Winning for himself the privilege twirler had no stuff on the ball, and gave way to Irv Tenzer 

BY JEWISH CLUBS follow, then will come the fifty year of spending his Junior' year at a ~in the first inning, after three runs 
old class, then the twenty-five year European college, Konrad Gries '31 I. C. C. WILL ELECT had been scored. Two more crossed 

Famous Physicist Hailed as 
Scientist, Man and Jew by 

Meyer, Talmey and Wise 

old class. Next in order will be two was awarded the Aaron Nurmberg the vlate in the first inning, but the 
Scholarship on Wednesday by • the C.. S ODAY th ttl d" at h delegates from every other graduated EXE UTl'V E T sou paw se e "own ter t at 
New York Committee on Foreign I d h Id th R h'tl t'I th class, the officials .of the State and Study and Travel. In accordance an e e am I eSIl un I e 

sixth inning, when Fordham counted City, and lastly, the officers a:Jd with the provisions of the fund, twice. In the eighth inning Tenzer 
guests of the College. (t. Gries has l'lected to study classical Co-Chairmen, Secretary, and weakened again and four more Ford-

The exeJcisel! will consist of the languages at the University of Mun- Treasurer to Be Chosen by han Bcores trickled across the plate. 
Dr. Albert Eistein, eminent G,;r- valedictory speech, the taking of the ich and Paris. Clu,bs' Representatives The College hitters, meanwhil4!, 

E Five years ago, as the result of were swinging futilely at Aube's from R, onald's "A Cycle of Life," man physicist and author of the re- phehic Oath by the graduates, a'
d 

d b H M M 

an I ea propose yon. arcus . slants, either grounding out to the ~'L'Insana Parola" from "Aida" by\lativit
y 

and now equally famous pledg~ of faithfulness to the City of Marks, former President of Manhat- Election of officers of the Inter- i'nfielders, or raising pop flies which 
V d' d "0 L Y BI " "Field" theories, was honored re- New York much like that taken by the tan Borough, a committee, under the Club Committee for next term will the Maroon outfielders gathered I'n ' er I, an uvre es eux eus I spectively as the distinguished sci en- V '1 f th . f th ICC 

by Massenet. Th" singer is the wife tist, the man, and the Jew, by Dr. Athenians of old, thl' singing of the Cahnadirs~baSneSqh~Pent~~otsrae:~tor ~~:~:: t:::uyre
at 

t2:~:~~gM: in ~o~m i1s: without much difficulty. After Sch-
College songs by all, the singing of J t' . I . th fir t· . th of JosephA. Babor, Assistant Pro- Martin Meyer, Professor M. Talmey du Pont, and after extensive studies Nat Scheib '29; acting chairman, will war z S sing e In e 8 Inmng, e 

fes;'r in'the Chemistry department. and Mr. James Waterman Wise at the national anthem by May Hughes, of conditions in European universi- be in charge of the session. Varsity was set down with monoto
;t;5;,r,Sele\!.~ions .from ,Waguer's "Wal
.:,:'.kure," Stebbin's "Oh, ,the :bllting 
. ' '"Springtime," ·and. the Scherzo by 

Bossi will be rendered by Professor 
Baldwin .at the organ. 
. Weber's "Oberon" Overture played 
by the Orchestra will open the pro
gram. Under Professor Neidlinger's 
1>aton, .the Orchestra will also render 
the "Pi.lgrim's Chorus" fl'om Wag
ner's "Tallnhauser," the Allegro and 
Minuet from the Symphony in G 
minor by Mozart, two of Erahms' 
HUngarian Dances, and, as the con
cluding number, Elgar's "Pomp and 
Circumstance." , 

The Glee C)ub, duplicating its pre,,
entation, will sing Rolyn's "Immortal 
Mimic," "Lullaby" by Brahms, and 
t::hadwick's "Ivlagarita." The words of 
these songs are printed on the pro
grams to aid the auditors in fol
lowing the singing of the male chorus. 

Admission will be free to both stu
dents and outsiders. This will be 
the last program of the Orchestra 
this semester. 

the meeting held in room 125, 'yes. and the conferring by President Rob- ties, launched its plans oi@ending to Only two nominations have been pOUS· re&,ularity, jlVith a walk or an 
t;~d~y, at 12:30,splNl'liO'r;d' concur- inson of the degrees, the commissions study abroad, American college stu- I received so far for the e;xecutivc po_ error on the part of the opposition 
rentlyoy the Zionist Circle and the for the R. O. T. C. graduates, anti dents of superior attainments. sitions, from Sid Ratner '30 for the providing the only reHef . 
Menorah Society of the College. all the prizes and awards. Through arrangement with the chairmanship and Seymour Glaser The loss dragged the team down 

Th t' . th t f Preceding Commencement Night American Council on Education, the '30 for the office of co-chairman. to the .500 mark" with a record .of 

a cel:b:~~o~n~fw;:o~:sso; ~~n~;:in~s ~~:ce~su~n s~~:; ;:t~t!ie:en7~:.~ t~~I~ committee made it possible for stu- Ratner is at present secretary of the :~:~t!~m;~e ::~te!: a~: i:~:de:o~~: 
fiftieth anniversary. ,hold their annual banquet; June 17 dents spending their Junior year 1. .C. C. Further candidates may be fourth title for the Maroon, who 

A detailed discussion and eXPlana-, has been set aside for the Class abroad to receive full credit for their nominated at the meetin~llt~day. h had won victories against N. Y, U., 
tion of Einstein's thp.ories, which for NI'ght Dance, and on June 18 the work in the foreign institutions and Other offices to be fl e are t '" St J h d C I b' . t 

not to be delayed in graduation. The secretaryship and the newly-created . 0 ns, an . 0 urn la prevIOus 0 the most part seemed to be above I traditional Numeral Lights and Cam- . . Wednesday's wm. 
d ohJ'ect of the plan was to "acquaint posltlon of treasurer. The latter or-I I th f' t " Schwartz the heads of the audience~ feature pus Dance will be held. Four tickets . .. h b .. n e Irs mnmg, 

Young Americans more thoroughly flCe was instItuted at t e egmmng '1 dAb' h f t Dr. Meyer's lecture. However he for the exercises in the Stadiljm will I f thO t b f th SpO! e u esc ance 0 an en rance 
also spent much time propounding be issued to each senior. with life and conditions in Europe, 0 . IS erm, ecause o' . ~ new I into the famed no hit circles when 
the importance of the physicist's dis- Of the 1003 recipients of degrees, and thus not only broaden the culti- polley of the I. C. C. requIrIng all he belted out a clean single to left. 
coveries. 240 will receive Bachelor of Arts de- vation of the st.udents, but also pro- cl~bs to ~ay dues of $1 to the Com- The Sophomore backstop, however, 

~ S . d mote international good-will and un-I mlttee. rhe 'lues are to be .used tv wa". caught steall'ng second, and thus He concluded h1s t.alk with a sum- grees, 385, Bachelor o. clence e- I I b d tI t ., 
B h I f S . derstanding." pro.mote an al -c u ance liS erJil. ~"uelched any chance of a Lavender mary of Einstein's place in science. grees, and IDO, ac e or 0 ,Clence hid t d b r ._, 

. 11' f th The New York Committee, hesides'T I" .p an. wa.s a. a. p e ecausc 0 rally. He declared that he was the "au in Social Science, a awards 0 e I b 1ft I b 
I A t d S . encouraging similar other organiza- the fmancla ma I Ity. 0 mos' c u S Fordham, in their first licks, got thor of the noblest occupation of College of Libera r s an ClCnces. d f th 

f Twenty-one' men will receive variou, !'ions for the sending of Juniors to to run . a~ces 0 e~r . own. right down to business. Their busi-
the nature of things that the mind 0 h S h I Euron. can institutions, is continuing The, finIte a~.cI def.lmte. status of ness, as it turned out, was the man-man has been able to evolve .... He engineering degrees from t e c 00 CI b . tt th t 

of Technology including five Bach- to make its own studies through the the Inter- u ,",omm.1 ee In e s ~u- ufacti:tl'c "f base bits, and they showed 
inaugurated a new era. Henceforth elors of Science degrees in Engineer- award of scholarships. Colleges and dent gov?rnment :WIll also be d~s- quite an amazing proclivity in their 
the ways of the engineer part from ing seven degT('es in Civil Engineer- universities throughout the country cussed at :he meetmg. ~everal .ml.s- particular line of endeavor. La 
the theorist until we are able to ing: one degree in Chemical Engineer- are invited ·to nominate able students understandmgs have arisen wlthm Borne the Maroon lead-off man 
to navigate thc depths of the uni- . I'n Elect.rical Engineering, who have completed the Sophom(lJ'c the last year concerning the right/or started the ball rolling when he hit h h" ing, SIX h ICC t t h verse as we now traverse t e eart. and two in Mechanical Engineering. work. power of t e . . . 0 gran c ar- a grounder past second for a clean 

Dr. Meyer showed copies of the __________ .______________________ ters to club~, :md it is felt desirable ___ _ 

Lower Classmen Take 
New Language Quizzes 

original editions of the three papers T ES I I:>ROBLEMS CLUB to have this point cleared up as soon 
'which brought Einstein's theories to CO HEN LECTU R as possible. 

the world, and his own translation TO PHILO CLUB HEARS LECTURE At the beginning of thi~ term, the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

of the last pamphlet, which 9as been ON PRAGMA TISM ON MILL STRIKES I. c. C. adopted a strict attitude 
autographed by Professor Einstein. toward the College cluos. Officers of 

A. A. Board To Elect 
Sport Managers Today Taking for granted that his audi- ---- ---- all clubs were required to attend the 

The first of a series of ne'\'{ type ence' was 100% Jewish, Mr. Wise, "The philosopher is not concerned That the "~astonialt and subse- first meeting of the Committee this 
quizzes in the language departments who confessed he could not under- with getting anywhere--he wants to quently spreading strikes mark "a term with evidence of subscription to 
will be given by the French (De- stand Dr. Meyer's explanations, no know rather where he is at now." new Civil War for the economic the Student. Council ticket in order to 
Partment this afternoon from 3 to 5 less discuss the theory himself, Professor Morris Raphael Cohen thus freedom of the negro and white obtain their charters. Clubs were 
when Professors Panarone and Lu- hailed Einstein, as the Jew and Zion- summed for the Philospohy Society workers of the South," was the sub- threatened with 8uspension of their 
ciani will examine students in oral iat, the man who felt himself an yesterday his conception of the stance of an address delivered by activities if they did not indicate 
sight translation. integral part of his race and re- conception of the search for truth. Mr. Paril Crouch, one of the organ- complete membe~jp in "the Student 

All June '32' and '33 men except fused to let the world feel otherwise. Speaking on the "Philosophic Im- izera of the Gastonia strike, before Council by March 15. th A d pOI-tance of Novelty," he indicated th S . I· P bl CI b t d ose working for .. 8 B. . egree "We honor the scientist, resPi!ct - I e oCJa ro ems u yes er ay. 
that neither novelty nor an appea M .lL Who .come under the new curriculum, the man, and love the Jew, because I f r. Pershing, originally s,,!:,eduled to 

n t k" , h '.j b . db' to tradition is the equiva ent 0 address the club, was unable to ap-ow a Ing F renc 4 Wll e .reqU1r~ a struggler, he insisted on el.ng truth but that beliefs should be 
to pass a written translatIOn qu~z. known as a member of the JeWIsh judg:d by their worth, wit~out. re- pear. 
and an examination to determine their race and 80 has earned th' atitude gard for their sequence In time. A short talk by Miss Viola Hamp-
ability to converse in French, both of his fellows Jews." "," "Old wine is better than fresh vine- don who from her own experience 
on a subject of their own choice and gar" He held up to ridicule the gave a general description of the ac-
on one of the examiner's. "m~dern" trend to argumentation by tual living and working conditions 

Two interesting features of the ' May Issue of Mercury abuse. "If you can't refute a mall, of the mill workers, preceded Mr. 
quiZzes are that each man must pass Postponed Until Monday h' " Crouch's address. Miss Harnpdon 

psychoanalyze 1m. . . 
each part of the examination and ---- Professor Cohen cited partICularly spoke of the extremely low scale of 
that no grades will be rendered, stu- The May issue of the Mercury, i the a~ventof pragmatism as an wkges and poor system of education 
dents being judged only on the basis scheduled to appear yesterday, ilI-notration of the fetish for. nov- that is installed at present in the 
of Passing or Failing. will be released on Monday,' May elty. While formerly, he declared, mill towns. 

The Spanish, Italian,. and Gernlan 20. Because of an in:iringement there had been a philosophy of op- Sketching at first the background 
Departments' expect to give similar on Mercury's copyrights, the ed- timism which accepted the world as of the mill workers before the strike. 
tests to men taking their courses, and itors ,are awaiting notice from the the best possible world, with William Mr.' Crouch went into details of the 
tI,e ,Classical Language office will FedeTIl! Commission at Washing-
quiz Arts men who are completing ton, which will arrive today. 
their language requirements. I 

(Continued on Page 6) (Contimud on Page 3) 

Future Issues of Campus 
. Gotten Only by Purchase 

Since the U ticket makes pro
vision for only thirty-two is:>ues 
of the Camp)ls, the remaining six' 
issues can be obtained only by 
purchase. This arrangement has 
never occurred before in any of 
the College's publications in con
nection with the U ticket. 

Mercury, the comic magazine, 
will 'conclude its term's work with 
Monday's Academic Number. The 
Lavender, College literary maga
zine, will also be obtainable with 
"u" tickets. 

Election of manager and assistant
manager of intramural sports and 
manager of cross-country will be held 
today Ilt J P. M. at the' meeting of 
the Athletic Association. Ail aspir
ants for the positions arc required 
to be in the Association's office at 
that time. 

Nominations for the offices of the 
Athletic Association will close May 
21, and the elections will take place' 
May 28 in the Student Concourse, as 

I 
decided at last week's meeting of the 
A. A. All stUdents will be allowed 
to vote. 

Each applicant should submit a 

" 

statement to the effect that he will 
remain in attendance at the College 
for at least one year: He must then 
send two letters, one to The Campus 
and the other to the· A. A. Board, 
explaining his platform. 

Petitions may be submitted with 
$.25 to any of the officers of the 
A. A. Board or left in Pr?fessor 
Williamson's office in care of the 
}.si;o;;iation. 
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during tbe Colleg.. year. from the fourth w .... k ~~ 
September until the fourth week In )(aYbt~cep d 
Ing the fourth week In December. the t Fa~_ 
fourth weelr In JannalT, tkhe I flralpctTe\~n T:rE 

Having done, then, with these fee'lle para
bolas at a lofty prototyp~, we m~y now at
tempt to scale the same height. The asce~t 
is difficult, the summit is almost obscured !D. 

clouds-of silence. For we suspect that the 
true dilettante is too occupied imbibing the 
pleasure of his pursuits to have left time for
blab. Only, since he is a lonely soul, he calls 
for comp~ny in his contemplation. 

I!::::I =G=a=rg=o=y=l=es=.· =:!~ ~ ~:~~~:~~ 
Which the Same I Would Rise to Explain. with me as to the efficac~ !If 

Hal Cammer is as han~ome a boy as we ~now, 
and an impairment of his ~eallty wp a~ould hate to see. 
Incessant worry has only served to make deep thEl rhyth
mic lines of his face, to make his appearancil ~re im
pressive and - shall we say? - virile? But worry of 
~he l!Or~ Mr. Cammer is n\lW CfperienCinJ may, we fear, 
have deleterious effects. Nature will rise up an<;l say, 
Thus far and no further or farther. There are limits 
to a man's endurance; and we tremble for Mr. Caml!ler. 

BiI:fb pontrol, but he went on ,?y 
ta~ing /!xcel'tiQp. to its being the 
~irst step. Quite logically he re
quested the removal of those factors 
which hamper it. That is, in coun
tries, like the United States and 
Italy, where restJ:"ictions exist. 

~ 

THE CAMPUSj 
QUIZZER 

\ 

-
QUESTION: What do yOU think of 
the way medical exams are given? 

ruary and. the first wee D , 

C .. UCPUS ASSOCIATION. Incol"J!(lratecL at the 
OoUeKe of the City ot New York. U~th .. treet and 
lit. Nlcbolas 'l'\I1TII.Oe 

'"The acoumulatlon of a tund trom the proflta 
which tund shall he UMd to ald. toster. 'matnb' 

iiii1 proDlote realize or encourage any llim wh c 
.bali IrO towards. the bettermeDtra~fo;~e!~t -O~~ 
atudent activities........ This corpo 

lian~h~ !~~J~~f:~ rate Ia at.OO & year by mall. 

The way, it is groaned, is hard. For al
though the true dilettante is a dabbler in a!1 
the arts, he is not a connoissel,lr of none. HIS 
dabblings must be substantial, his deePer seek
ings thorough. And paradoxically, though we 
hear his call, and though we grasp to find the 
caller, we cannot know who calls, or whether 
tjIe cllll be true, until we call ourlltl1ves. Or 
so it seems_ 

lIe condemned religion as the 'first 
and most important obstacle, and 
counselled, like the good r~dical he 

(Note: Cammer is President of the Student Council)_ is, its removal as soon as possible. 

ANSWERS 
Ed Sterlin, U.F_l. 

I think that the medir.al examina_ 
tions for the department of hYgiene 
are absolutely of no worth. The so
called do.;tors absolutel;y PIIY no at
ten .a:IId rush right through. cla~e~ 
with the Whole thing. I think th~t 
better medical examinatiol1{l ~lI.ould 
be given or e!IJe none a~' aU.' A 
seriolls matt~r such as tl)is ~~ould 

Adv rUsln, rates may be had on !tllpllcatlon. 
For~sclo" the balf ,week fr:ce:I~1r tg:b~;:N:;"": 
~~c~':;st~:u:rl¥~E eg'lM:J: ~FF[CE betore 
that date A Hole iJJ Ita Money Pocket. 
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FINAliQES ~ave been a perennial problem 
. with the Student Council. Its treasury 

has Qeep particularly loW filver since the Union 
Willi remov~ from its jurisdiction. A3 a re
Sijit many ~orthwhile activities have been 
neglected and are sinking into obscurity. The 

abandonment of the Varsity Excursion, the 
hampering of debating activiti'ls, the restric
tion of the work of the Orchestra; these are 
several cases in point. 

The ~ecently granted charter presents the 

Council with a means of extricating itself 
from its financial difficulties; we refer to the 
provision for a twenty-five cent fee to be 

levied on all students engaged in extra-cur

ricular acti"ities. If carried into effect this 
would net thl! Council scme three hundred 
dollars per semester. All effective basis for 
conducting various necessary functions is 
thus ascertained. 

Nearly everybody is convinced by this time that Cam
mer's intentions arc eminently good; but inevitably he 
pulls a boner in matters' \Vhere deligacy a!)<l guil~ {ire 
required. The trouble with Cammer, we have concluded 
after careful consideration, is that he has no eiement 
of duplicity in his character. . 

We quote as one example the reElent Lantern Light 
Dance. 'J:he idea was sound and appealed to Cammer's 
sense of munificence, wpich is higply developed. It ~a~ 
suggested that a coUection be taken up amon~ the stu
dents to finanqe an all-College dance; ~hat the profits, 
if any, should go to the Orchestra. In due order the 
collection was taken up, the dance run off, and the 
profit, which was considerable, turned o~er to the Or
chestra in the person of Prof. Williltm !'feiqlijl~er_ 

I ~hould not go so far but I shOUld 
certainly remove from religion the 
dogma that makes sex one of its 
concerllll. Without going into the 
matter in detail, 'it I:;; aPllarent that 
tile modern realization of sex adjust
ment as important in the life of the 
normal 'mature human being of either 
sex effectively refutes the old cllnt 
about Adam's fall and God's pur
pose. The mere fact that the new 
conception is based on scientific ob
servation and centuries of bitter hu
!pall experience is enough. 

Those who prate glibly of self
control, self-discipline and morl!lity, 
'ss, for example, a well known 
Brooklyn canon; would do more good 
to themselves and the people 'Yhos~ 
lives they meddle with .. if they didn't 
sublimate so well. More misery has 
come out of that misdirected energy 
of theirs, past and present, than can 
be calculated, than I should care to 
think of, than human kind merits 
in its existence on this planet. 

not be treated too lightly. . 

Harry Goldsmith, L:So.1. 
I think that, taking all matter~ into 

consideration, the medical examina_ 
tions are 'given fairly well. First of' 
all, one must .onsider the fact that 
there are not very many doctors and 
an enormous amount of students to 
be examined; therefore too much in
dividual ca.re and time ca~not be 
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Final Examinations: III. 
REREQUISITE AND ELECTIVE courses P are usually grouped together because it 

is assumed that here student aptitude and in
terest are combined in higher proportion than 

is the case in required studies. We have pre
viously indicated the fUllctions of final ex
aminatiolls as 

(a) calibrating i. the student's mem
Oi'y; ii. his synthesizing ability_ 

(b) in~catin~, whE#"eve.r inter-term 
wor~ pa& fai~e4 to <lQ ljo, the 
student's learning capacity. 

While we think that (a) is almost \miv<eTsaily 
useless in purely required courses, we can se" 
defirritely its place in prerequisites and 
electives. But there is one very important 
qualification: 

In many elective courses, the contact 
between teacher l!nd student is of 
such nature 'as to I}Il0w the professor 
in mostc!\se~ to determine both (a) 
and (b) duri~g the se~es~r. 

When this is the fact, final examjnations 
clearly are expensive duplication. 

When this is not the f\lct, 'as it undoubtedly 
is . not in various lecture and semi-lecture 
electives, finsl olxaminations arc the legitimate 
resort of the instructor. 

We are led, thE;ln, to believe that in pre
requisite and elective as well as required 
courses final examinations are essential only 
for the comparatively few students whose 
inlier-term work has not been sufficiently 
determinative for grading. 

A College Dilettante? 

O UT of the motley of collegiate "types," 
we have hesi~ted to focus on this very 

htteresting one. If' you must be reassured, 
dilettantism will not here be taken as a by
word of reproach, or yet of pity. For cer
tainly, although to many the dilettante may 
be quite incompn,hensible, the rift is usually 
mutual; and we who are not of the select may 
only hazard as to their raisons d'litre. 

But what has the Council done in this re
gard? It 'hilS not made the least effort to 
collect its due. The number of men engaged 
in extra-cu~cular activities at the College 
surely does not tally with the money received 
by the Council in fees. Again, lack of effort 
and energy, on'the part of the Council have 
taken out of its treasury a goodly amount of 
serviceable finances. Several student officers, 
as a result; are in seriou8 difficulties, the 
Council is in debt, and next term's Council is 
fRced with an empty treasury. 

U's ElI8ay Time in Colleg~a. 

T· HIS is term essay time. With the sem
ester rapidly drawing to a close the 

feverish period of activity comn.,,;:ce~. Stu
d'ents cun' no longer pause to question the 
justice of the system. its demands are inex
orllble. Many a scholastic fate hangs on their 
fulfillment. 

But the very fact that So mllny eSS\lYs have 
been' held oyer to the very last reveals that 
these do not I?ossess attractive enough qual
ities to overcome the habitual resistance of a 
studellt \lody .. ~o them. True, there ~re those 
essays which have been completed or are in 
the' advanced formative state. This but em
phasi~as the fact that a clear case can hardly 
be made for or against the term essay. Edu
cators contend that the principles underlying 
it are entirely praiseworthy and beneficial. 
But students, although adplitting thi;;, counter 
with the just objection that they should not 
be given five or six long essays to be written 
in a single term. Hence arise all the shady 
doings and slipshod work in connection with 
them. 

Other collegiate institutions hav.e attelDpted 
to obtain the educational and creative effect 
of the term essay by concentrating the work 
involvild ;n it. Princeton ha& revised its cur
riculum on a four course plan of study with 
the stipUlation that the student is to specialize 
intensively in some selected subject. And no 
student is to be graduated who has not com
pleted an elaborate th~sis on some phase of his 
specialized subject. One result of this pl&n is 
seen in tbe completion of a 1{)0,OOO word thesis 
-more than is contained in a good-sized novel 
-by a graduating senior. Oberlin College 

spent. 

.. Joseph Gold, L.F.2. 

At the same time (Charter Day) there arose a 
pecuniary difficulty_ It was necessary to secure minor 
and' major insignia for the boys; the Council was dead 
broke and it couid not be reasonably expected that the 
re.cipients of insignia shOUld pay for them. So Cam
mer said to himself in his ingenuous way, "Hal," he said, 
"yo~'re stuck." There appeared to be no way out of 
the difficulty, no solution <>i the diiemma, no _ il} short, 
Mr. Cammer was stuck. Stuck, that is to say, until he 
bethought himself 'of the bundle of cash that' fte had not 
yet handed over to Prof. Neidlinger. After all the Or
chestra hlld no claim on the money anyway; and the 
differ~nc; between $75.QO and $50.00 ($25.00) meant 
not so much to the Orchestra and a hell of a lot to Cam
mer - "for the glory of the school, ·etc. O~ reyolving 
which, Mr. Cammer' subducted $25:00 from the ~oss 
profit of the dance, paid for the insignia and !lelivered 
~he re}llainder to Prof. Neidlinger. 

The nllxt step would be, according 
to my reformer friend, to remove 
the legal obstructions, or perhaps 
that should come first. The separa
tion of Church and State is denied 
as long as anti-Birth Control laws 
are on the books. The interests of 
the State are much more advanced 
I>y a p~og'r~m of Birth Control; the 
Church pro~pers on r~pi<;lly increas
ing population. Evidently there is 
something wrong between theory and 
pr~ctice. . . '. . .. . . 

The present medicai exams are 
farcical. . he hardest work done is by 
the stUdents when they strip and wait 
two hours. They then <>pen their 
mout/t, show their feet for flat
footedness, get a slap on the back 
and they are marked "0. Ie" ' 

Israel Stein, U.So.3 
I think the medical examinatiollS 

given as' p.er requirement of th~ hy
giene department, are very' fine. 
Care is taken by the officisls and 
even though there are so ma'n; stu
dents, time is taken with each one. 
Another good feature, in conjunction 
\yith tihe I,J1iCdi~ exar1inaVions, is 
the schedule system which ~rrl!nges 
appointments ~refully and effec-

* * * 

l)low, as the acute reader h\\s ~es~ed, began the 
complications. Believing th~t he had' eng~gE14'jnno !,Ict 
that was even slightly 'repreh~nsible (as, in point of f~ct 
he has not), Cammer re.counted th~ story to inany peopie. 
He considered it a nice bit of P1anoeuvering, \\nd told 
the story with much reflexive baclt-sl~ppin~ .. 

• 
And among these persons there chanced, to be two 

young men, named, let us say, Sothbart and Rabloff re
spectively. They had or had not anything to do with 
the dance; this is irrelevant. It is no breach of any
one's confidence' to publish that both felt themselves 
wronged by the Council; the one had gotten a minor 
insignium though he thought he deserved a major in
signium, the second got no insignium at all. These 
gentlemen, for one reason and another, at once exper
ienced an attack of pique_ 

* .. .. 
We are at this moment informed on unimpeachable 

allthority that Cammer laid out the money for insignia; 
the Council reimbursed Catnn;Ier. 

• * 

A further complication and we shall rest. Prof. 
Neidlinger now is suspicious of the w~ole business. Is it 
a clarification' of the case to note that Prof. Neidlinger 
was himself a recipient of major insignium? No. Prof. 
Neidlinger refuses to accept the $60.00. 

.. • .. 
What Sothbart and Rabloff had to do witlI the 

thing we have so far left largely In the aIr. 
propose to leave it and them. There we 

.. * .. 

tively. . 

put to le~ve Bucll tOUchy consid- JameS Kahn, U.Fr.l. 
e~~tions asid~ and get ahead is per- Having taken so far only one ex
haps of Jnore value. My friend and amination, I cannot ci·iti~ize very 
I went on agreeing in our conten- well' the medical examinations. How
tions about the \yorld's troubles uqtil ever, I think that they are not glvim 
he made th: observl,ltio~ tjl~t I was as effectivel as the mi ht be.' The 
a CommunIst, too. I heSItated to d to Y t beY' ~ 
agree to' that. Communism sounds oc rs seem 0 In to? ~eat a 
strange to my American ears. And I rush to get mu.ch ~cc0",lphshed, and 
not being certain of what it meant also the examinatIon IS not com
I declined the' identity. But if it ~rehensive enou~h. 
turns out that Communism offers 
the best ideas to my anxious soul, 
why then, I'll become a "Red." 

LGuis Cohen, U.So.3. 
I know from ~xperience that tile 

medical examinations are given fair 
Iy well. r worked in a doctor's office 
and could compare his type of exam 
ination with that given by the hf 
giene department. I find that the 
latter takes much more care and 
time, is much more effective, and in 
eludes a larger examination than the 
private doctor's. 

I NDUSTRI4,LIS¥ will, I think, 
<;Ief~~t itl;~lf in th~ eOf;! by going 

. to unpleas{int extremes. As Nst an
other phafie hi. th~ history of man it 
ml,lst'suffer the sl;lme p.roc.ess of rise 
and fall tJ>.at ~very 9ther p)lase ex
perienced. What is good in it will re
main, as good' inevitably doe~ 'hoW
ever difficult it is oi' notice, and be Harold L. Margulies, L.Jr.3. 
carried over into the next ~hase. In my opinion the medical exam ina 

I teel that the world shall witness I tion as given to the freshman upon 
a .re~urn to artisanship whe~ Indus- entering the College is very thorough 
trl~hsm topples because of ItS own and cQmprehensive. Every organ of 
weIght and momentum. The hand i- the body is examined with the pur 
crafts, the in~imac~ between the po~e of disco';'~ring an ailment or de 
workmal' a~d hIS. proauct .that makes fec.t found, and if such be the case 
f.or a hapPIer eXIstence Wl,1l re-estab- proper treatment is advised in orde 
hsh themselves once more but more to am.eliorate the condition. The fDl 
strongly than ever before and, I hope, . p 

lowing examinations do not come u 
more widely so that every man's to the standard of the first one for 
work may become his art in addi-
tion. 

We must make new ambitions for 
ourselves. Wealth, power and the 
trllnsient fame that accompanies these 
"evils" must go by the board and be 
replaced by broader, and, If I may 
become vagne, more soul satisfying 
desires. I do not know by Iwha.t 
process men may be tl;lught to abjure 

the doctors seem to be in a great .. 
hurry and merely examine the stu 
dent superficially. It would be much 
better for the student if the examina 
tions following the first one would 
be given as thoroughly as it, for then 
his further health and well being 
would be assured. 

The true dilettante, we venture first, cuts 
a gracious figure,. ~nd impersonally, We krJow 
many who have aspired to his lot. As a re
SUlt, there appears on our reluctant 'hands, in 
alrltost any college, an amazing agglutination 
of pseudo-dilettantes. The patterns all over
flow from the same mold-broad a's, the 
glassy "yeas, aof cauee," a ready. brow to 
pucker lind lips to pu..'":!!e, some che~rful 
trivialities steeped in triteness, all the robot
i~d objections to this, that, the other thing, 
all the indiscriminate sententiousness on the 
!lame, an almost hysterical tolerance towards 
matters sexual, that "oah, yeas" iil:quaintance 
with Cezanne, Johann Sebastian R; George 
Bemie and Joyce, that, that • • . • and oah, 
,\'pas, we almost blinked .at the piape ...• ' 

announces that students will be required to 
complete one essay during 'every year of their 
stay in college, treating each term topics in 
different fields. These essays will have only 
a very indirect effect on g.,ades but will be 
essential to graduation. ' 

For the undergraduate, the value of essay 
work, as we see it, lies not so much in the 
'It't'',,,l product as in the research involved in 
preparing the product. The process requires 
the student to gather, underlltsnd, aTld assim
ilate a group of facts with a view toward ar
riving at certain definite conclusions. He 
must read widely, think carefu!!:r and thought_ 
fully, seeking a realization of the implications 
of his subject.· Research is the keyword. 'But 
when it's essay time in collegiana •••• 

Prof. Neidlinger will do wisely if he takes the ad
vice of this ,department and grabs the money. 

wealth -in excess of what is necel!_ enough to supply their simple needs. 
sary to insure comfort, . and power Men in this day need not work much 
that disturbs the lives 0:( other men longcr either, for that matter, if the 
lind more than is required to satisfy purpose of their labor was to 1>10-
rational desires; but these lessons arll vide for the world's wants. rather 
essential to our "new life." than to appease some few men's ar 

Those 18llt. few:'l1nes may have been some
w ha t harsh and no one :pseudodil, to be sure, 
is spotted with, all these sores; but there you 

\ 
•• j 

On behalf of .several pr.9~inent seniors, 'lYe .. lodge 
solemn protest agaInst a certaIn notorious policy of the 
administrati!)n. Tb:e day has long paSsed since aU bank
rupts were shoved into .prison .. We car. thi~k of no 
logical r.eason ~or. penaliziIig a man who happens to run 
a legitimate Qusiness at a loss_ 

\ 

EPICURUS. 

Waldo Frank hopes that man will petites for material wealth and PO~I' 
in time, master the machine as h~ And diVersity of manufactures Wli 
has mastered his t,ools in the past, not be limited by supplying men's 
and make it as the tools, an exten- wants only. Men's wants alwa~ 
sion of himself. He must first, how- were varied enough to preclude ~b~ 
-ever, master himself. possibility. The problem is to lImIt 

It has been aptly stated, by whom the supply to the demand. 
I forget, that in a world of philoso- Which just about makes me a 
phers, men should work one or' two Communist. 
hours a day because that would be I . 

~ 
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PAST PERFORMANCES 
NEW YORK IN THE SEVENTIES 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE. By Margaret Ayer Barnel. 
of Edith Wharton. Presented by Gilbert Miller 
Cornell at the Empire Theatre. 

From the novel 
with Katherine 

WITHOUT the Ql!AINT charm of Old New York which permeated 
the pages of EdIth Wharton's novel Mi"s Bal'nes h t I ,., as concoc ec a 
a ,play out of, t~,: book. Instead of the quiet spirit of the '70's with 

its alllusmg ~('('enlrlcltles anti fashions slightly ruffled by the escapades 
of the restless Count:ss Olenska, as th('y appeal' in the original work the 
drama offers a .Freudlan study of a distressed woman who 11lerely ha;pens 
10 be located III ~ most ~lJcomfortable place at a most awkward time. 
Whal th~ stage ga~lJs I:y tightening up t~e story and leaving out so many 
pleasant Irrclevencl()s, It loses much more by it.s departure from the subtle 
brillancy and wit of Mrs. 'Wharton's famous novel. 

Little Old New York-the Manhaltan of Tony Pastor's, Delmon:co's, 
and European culture-was quite a "lrait-Iaced fussy community.' In an 
effort ;0 coun~prllct the crudity which was the real spirit of the country, 
N~w ... ork society went to ~he other extrcme and d2veloped all phases of 
eXistence to the finest shadmg. Thing~ were don('-and no one dared to 
dispute their legitimacy. The cillorful smugness, the fear of upsetting the 
status quo. and the hope of a new nation served as thc background for thc 
wearisome life of the dashing Counless Olellska. 

When the grand-daughter G r t!1c van del' Luydens with her million 
dollar inherihlllcl'" needell the finish:,,£.' touches to h~r culture it was 
quite evident that only Ow fashionable resorts of Europe and' a noble 
~:~ouse could fill her life. Y ('aI's or sulrel'ing with her Polish Count finally 
compelled her to fly from his bed and (her own) hoard with a most inter
est"d gentleman friend from Vienna. 

Back to the honwslead in 2:1rti Rtr('et, the distressed Countess sought 
refugl', There she meets h('r ehildhood lover-now an honest reforming 
politician against the Tweed Hing, But pOOl' Madame Olenska was n rare 
linguist who could nol sp('ak his simple languagc and he could not learn 
her complicate line. Harassed I,y her family to avert the disgrace of a 
divorce from her m:o-underslood (by them) husband and hel' own scruples 
ag~i'",t ruining lhe career of her lover by flying away with him, she con
sents to retUJ'n to Paris with hel' rakish Count. 

Thc hel\!"iness of the plot and thc complexities of its development 
need quite some acting to cany the play. Miss COl'Jlell's performance 
i~ at all times maslcriul. Her supporting players are not so blessed. 

JORR 

THE CAMEL THROUGH THE NEEDLE'S EYE: A comedy in three 
act., by Frantisek Langer. Presented by the Theatre Guild. At the 
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NINE LOSES TO FORDHAM; I tT elegram' 
SCORES SINGLE SAFETY Rally in 

Holds 
College 

(Continued from Page 011(') 

hit.' He scored directly afterwahl~ 
on Clancy's poke which went for a 
double, and Clancy also tallied when 
Loehwing hit a ground ball throu"}, 
MacaMhon. Loewhillg stole seco;,i: 
and after Sabatini had been hit by u 
pitched ball, Loewhing scored on 
Blum's wild throw to nab Egan at 
first, after the latter had forced 
Sabitini. 

Egan stole second, Maynard sin
gled, and Doc Parker scnt in Tcnz('r 
to relieve Bracker. Elcewitz walked, 
and Aube's single scorcd both l'~gan 
and Maynard. Aube was caught at 
second trying to stretch his hit for 
the third out. 

Major Baseball Stars to 
Present at High School 

Gathering 

be 

Babe Ruth, Walter Johnson, Lou 

Gehrig, and uther stars of the major 

leagues will visit the Great Hall of 

City College on the evening of May 

22, when a big league rally Hnd party 

will be staged by the N('w York Tele
gram for high schuol baseball en
thusiasts. 

Representatives of every high 
school in New York City will be pre.
ent at the rnlly next Wednesdav at 
8: 15 P. M. About thre" thou~81id 
students are expected to aUend, 

·PAUL CROUCH DISCUSSES 
SOUTHERN MILL STRIKES 

(Continued /I'Q11t Pago One) 

existences of the Southern workers, 
with their scanty education, system 
or practical "negro peonage," and 
absolute lack of knowledge of the 
outside world. "Students who have 
completed their seventh g1'8de at I 
school, nrc looked up to as scholars 
01' teachers by the majority of others, 
who have only cOIllJlleted three to 
five terllls of work," declared Mr. 
Cr()unch in l'l'gal'd to the educalional 
facilities of the mill workers. 

"Rt'ligioll is still decp seated .in 
the mill towns, !Uld Puritanism still 
exi3ts. The churches are the only 
points of social contact that the peo
Jlle ha,'e," MI'. Crounch went to to 
say nnd "Haeial prejudice, such as 
existed hefore the Civil War, still 
manifests itself. I have' heard w.hite Nary a hit nor a run was made till 

the sixth inning, bl1t in that frame 
the College got two men to first basco 
Blum reached the initial bag on a 
fumble by Sabitini, the Fordhalll 
third sacker, but the Lavender ~ce
ond baseman strayed too far off the' 
bag, and he was eaught on a snap 
throw by the pitcher, Garelick wa, 
then hit on the hand b)' a pitched 
ball, and was allowcd to go to fir,;l 
only aiter some' lenglhy delibemlion 
on the purt of the umpi re, who s('emed 
suspicious, and made a minute l'xam
ination of Garelick's paw before 5el}(l

The City College Ol'chcstrll will per~ 
form and Professor Samuel A. Bald- men carnestly discussing whether II 

win will offer several selections 011 negro has a soul or is only a beast." 
the organ. Jack Dempsey, Judge MI'. Cl'ounch traced the course of 
Landis, DlYlzy Vance, Nick Allroek the strikes, starting at Gustonia and 
ha,'c promised to attend the rally, spreading spontaneously OV('l' the 

'fhc Telegram runs a rally every South." . 
year, which prominent baseball ,tars In (hscussmg the reslslance of the 
and other famed athlclt!s attend. The mill owners, Mr. Crouneh related 
affair is the culmination of a IIlIse-1 that although he had been Ilt a num
hail contest in which th,' all-dty high bH of strikes, "never ·in my life. did 
sehool champion is chosen, I ever s('e women of fifty or sixty 

beaten, ,'llIbbed by the spc!'ial deplI

ing him down, Garelick died on first, cia red Professor Scott, "numlwrs 
figuratively, of course, when 30,OOO-,-half of which is negro, and 
Schwartz grounded out to lhe pilclH'r the remainder English who Iivc in 
for the final out, grand houses and can hard Iv afford 

Loewhing opene,l the Fordh:lIn half tu eat.," Fl'csh wuter sourc~s in the 
of the inning, when he double!1 to I coral Islan,ds arc cxlt:cmely scarce, 
deep left field but he was put' out and tht'refore the nat"',,s must col
when he tried 'to stretch his hil inlo leel rain water for drinking'. 
a triple, Oil a pretty heave by Musi- The moving pictures presenled by 
cant. Sabitini and Egan were given 1'rofe,sor Scott were very inlen·sting 
free passes to fIrst, and after Egan and I'icturcsque. They included ali 
was forced at second by Maynard, the general features viewed by lh~ 
Elcewitz's single scored both Sabi- invcstigalor on his ,visit to De l'I1llld 11 , 

tini and Maynard. The luxuriant growth of beautiful 
Fordham added foul' more in thl' plant life was emphasized. 

ties bl'YOIHI recognition." The ef
forts of the owners in l'slablishing 
lynl'h Inw, threats, nnd terrorizing in 
un alt('mpt to force the workers bu('k 
to their jobs, were depicted in the 
nddress. 

"All the capitalistic forces of thl' 
Soulh are being comhined to breal, 
this strike," dl'clared MI'. CI'oun('h, 
"For lIH'y know that if the stl'ilwrs 
win, il will be a deuth blow to 
them." 

MI'. Cronch conclud("l his addl'ess 
by nn~wp.ring several. qUt'!-1tions }'aiR
cd I~y th" memh(,l's of the ('1111>, ('011-

ccrning the strike movement. 

PAGl!l1 

Smoker 
"Tips 16, on 
Big Secret 

Norwood, Ohio 
Oct. 8, 1928 

Larus & 'Brother Company 
Richmond, Va. ' 
Gentlemen: 

In the past twenty years I have been 
a consistent smoker. I was always 
anxious to smoke a pipe; but no mat. 
ter how often I tried, I soon changed 
my mind. I have tried all kinds of 
pipe tobacco, but not once was I satis
fied with the taste of any of thl-m until 
just recently I guve my pipe another 
trial. 

It was my luck to choose Edgeworth 
this time, with the results t,hat I am 
still using it and will continue to do so, 
I only Jlope that >,'ou will continue to 
give that sume mild, high-grade qual-
ity in the future. ' 

I Ita ve started not less than sixteen 
men to start or give Edgewor(,h a 
trial, and they are still using that 
same Ull('qualed nOll-biting tobacco to 
this day. I call recommend Edge
worth tobacco to anybody who en
joys a cool non-hiting brand of good 
tobuc~o; and as long as l enjoy same. 
you !'an rest Ilssurcd that I am going 
to he u good ud" and many a pipe 
smnller will be nsl<ed to give it a fair 
trial, and they themselves can act 
Ill! judges, , 

r u!ways give praise where praise is 
,due. After I was convinced of the 
wonderful ,\'uality of Edgeworth I 
could not he p but tell you people the 
same as I huve been telling and will in 
the fnture tell others, 

Hoping that you will continue with 
the same quality in Edgeworth, I am 

Very truly yours, 
(Signetl) Joseph J. Stahl 

Edgeworth 
Extra lIigh Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS 

ADVERTISERS. 
Martin Beck Theatre. 

G
LITTERING PINNACLES of sparkling wit cast a golden glow over eighth inning, on three hils, one sac
the ~nconseqnential theme of this thoroughly Broadwayesque pro- rifice .~IY'"and t:vo erl:or~. ?he mo~t 
ductlon. The staid Theatre Guild has thrown aside for the nonce effectl,e b.ow of the mnlllg, and f,.t 

most of its traditional reserve and in its stead comes a rollicking farce-l ~hat mat.ter: of the ganle, wa,s strucl, 
entertaining, effel'vescent, exotic, but bordering so closely on the burlesque tn that tn,nmg, wh-:n Aube !tned ?ut 

------------------~------------------

th t ) d h
' , . a deep triple to right field sconng 

a , la t e GUIld executIves deferred for II year or two the local premIere S I, " d M ddt" f U '. . auatinl an aynar, an coun 1l1g 
0: liS Czecho-Slovaluan opus, the theatre s~lected for Its debut would himself on MacMahon's wild toss to 
p~obably have been Mr, Morley's Hoboken Rtalto. third Loewhing had scored the fir" 

The airy thre~\(l of the plot leads from a dingy cellar neal' Strahovs- run in the inning when he singbl. 
kenadgasse to the Prague Madel Dairy with an incidental pause en rout.e reached third on Sabitini's single, and 
of the greater part of their virginity. The "illegitimate-child" which scored on Reardon's sacrifice fly. 
has become an inevitable tribute of the modern continental playwright, BRIEFS 
is injected into the action, as usual, with no particular reason and just as La Borne, Fordham lead-off man, 
much success, The play, indecd, has a plot so banal and time-hallowp.d did quite a hit of leading off in the 
~hat, ('omparcd with it, that "Way Down East" is the ultimate in original-) game. The 4\Maroon shortstop was 
Ity. The young paramours, Alik and Susi, after having been expelled the first man at hat in foUl' innings, 
from Alik's luxurious. suite by the irate father who foots the bills, create * * * 
a sensation in the Prague butter-nnd-egg mart by establishing a chain of The game marked thc sixth 
model ,biries which soon increase ill number as does the happily unmar- straight setback received at the 
ried couple. / hands of the Maroon. The College 

Philip Moeller, who was resJlonsible for Capr;ce'. over-Americanized won last against the Ram in 1!l22, 
!!duptation, docs a rather good job of the dialogue and the cast,. in the best when Tubly Raskin led a strong Lav
Guild tradition, lends a uniformly excellent interpretation. Mirian Hop- ender nine to a 7-2 victory. 
kins as SUS! and IIelen Westley as her hoyden mother are specislly note- * * II< 

Worthy while Eliot Cabot glosses expertly the sophomoric idiocy of"Alik's Aube had to fan four Lavender I 
role, Of the minor bits only two stand out, the old souse, Pesta; by Henry players in the fouth inning before he 
Travers and a street m'chin by Norman Williams. In spite of its stere- could retire the side, He fanned 
otyped denoucmcnt and manifold structural defects, "The Camel Through MacMahon, who roached first when 

the catcher droped the third strike, 
tlte. Needle's Eye" seldom lags and is quite insipiil enough to measure up h 
to this listless season. I and then wiffed Musicant, Feit er-

A. H. RASKIN it,an, and Niftin ~o retire the ,side, 

THE SEA GULL. By Anton Clt"khov. Under the direction ';f Leo 
Bulgakov. Presented by A Cooperative Company at the Comedy 
Theatre. liT HESE RUSSIANS! Always philosophizing ... " says Masha, bitterly; 

and if we have not stumbled into the environs of the Theatrc 
Guild, we may ,be sure we have Chekhov. More in "The Sea Gull," 

perhaps, than elsewhe,'e, docs he attain those pure flashes of light that 
irradiate the gloQmy frustration immanent in all his plays. Over and amid 
the still somberness, the' tightening despair, the weary escapes, there stand 
moments in which the play fairly sings, and from which we emerge exhil
arated instead of depressed, throbbing with warmth instead of ideas. And 
then we sink back, :lnd sec "whatever will he ... be." 

Here arc all of Chekhov's characters, prepared so admirably for 
fate's strumpeting: Kostia, a strugglillg young writer, waving frantically 
aiter "new forms," killing himself when not even they matter particularly; 
Trigorin, "successful" novelist, cursed to suffer in his fame--"I can do 
landscapes ... Evel·ything else I do is false ... false!"; Masha, who drinks 
Vodka and bI'andy, and publicly, and gets married, and has a baby, all tb 
dull her aching want for Kostia; little "sea guU,", Nina, stricken in her 
bliss hy madness for the stage, and finally pouched away from Kostia's 
love; ,simple Simeon, philosophic mooncalf, twenty-three-rouble-a-month 
schoolmaster ,escape mcchanism for Masha's frustrations; I~ena Nicolaevnll, 
actress mother of KORtin, who gets off somewh,at lighter than the rest 
through delusions of youth and grandeur; and fianlly, as grand foil, there 
is Dr. Dorn. who has lived, liv('d roundly, who alone observes the pettinesR 
and the hollowness of life laughingly, laughing with a glint in his eyes, 
and not a Rhine... Then comes the predoomed shuffling, after all, a 
sprightly thing, and allowing the light the cards en masse forbid. And 
finally, thi~ awry mess, caved in, once more becomes opaque. 

L. A. 

Bioiogy Society 
Illastrated 

Heats 
Lecture 

Professor George G. Scott pre
sented an ilustrated lecture en "The 
Natural History of Bermuda" be
fore the Biology Society yesterday at 
12:30 P.' M. in Room :315. The lec
turer who is author of a College text, 
"The Science of Biology,'j used orig
inal colored moving pictures. 

Professor Scott spoke 011 the gen
eral topic of the Bermudan Islands, 
before presenting the films. "This 
phase of natural history is interest
ing," declared the biologist, "because 
it shows the p08~ibilities of miln's 
existence independently on the iso
lated Bermudan coral islands. They 
are the northern-most isles of this 
type in the world," 

The professor traced the history 
and geologic formation of Bermuda. 
He stated, "The main part of the 
island is compose8 of ragged sand 
drifted coral dunes." In discussing 
the geology of the country, Profes
gor Scott showed some samples of 
rock and algae. 

"The population of Bermuda," de-

G O~LEGE men who are planning to go in busi. 
ncss can gct a good insight into the operations 

of t,hc busincss world by reading The Sun. 

Banking, real estate, shipping, manufacturing and 
tbe stock exchange-the business and financial 
pages of The Sun analyze the important develop. 
ments In business every day and give the college 
student all opportunity to see how tbings are done 
in the wide, wide world. 
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Lavender Twelve 
Defeated by N. Y.U. 

LOBe 2-4 in Annual Clash at 
Lewisohn Stadium, Tuesday 

Alternoon 

Playing amid a steady downpour 

of rain, the Lavender lacrosse team 
" • was defeated by the New York Uni

vel'sity twelve, 2-4, in their a'lnual 

clash in the Lewisohn Stadium, 'rues
day afternoon. 

~.'he wet condition of the field made 

playing more difficult. Both the Colc 

lege players and those from the Uni

versity Heights often lost their· f(lot

ing and slipped and fell. Its inabil

ity to take advantage of its scoring 

opportunities was the cause of the 

Lavender combination's setback. Time 

and again Coach Rody's charges 

worked the ball into the Violet's ter

ritory only to pass up their chan"es 
to tully. The Hall or Pame men, I 
meanwhile, made each opportunity 
count. I 

. Captain Trifon, playing at first 
attack, led the oIfens,' of the St.. Nick I 
twelve and "eon·d the only two goals 
accredited to the Lavender. Rube I 
S('hwartz, playing- at center, was the I 
other outotund;ng- Colll·goe perfot'"",.,,. 

The fi roit "tore was g-arned by the 
Violet wh(m, uftt.'r sevpn minutes of 
sCl'imuwging, Janll'H, pilot of the op .. 
posing twelve" tallied II gOlli. The St. 
Nick men C'veneu matters up eight 
minutcH latcr when Captain Tl'ifon 
recorded the first of his two scor('~. 
In spitt· of all I.avC'nd",. attt'm/lts. 
the University Hl.'ighls (',Hnbinatior. 
~cor(l(1 twice agutll and the hall enned 
with the count :1-1 aguinst the Col-
lege. 

In tile second period Coach Rudy's 
men Rtnlgg-Ied de" pt'ratoly to til.' the 
score bUl th"ir t,.pst efforts resulted 
in but one goal, while the HIIII of 
Fame men also augmentl'd their total 
by cne. 

The N. Y. U. attack was led by 
Berkman, third attack, who tallied 
twu of his tpanl':-; four points. 

Last y,'ur t.h,' La\·,·"rler l'nCoun
tereel the N. Y. U. twdve on two 
occasions. In tI", first match Coach 
Rody'" "wn fini:>lH'd OT' the short end 
of n. l:!-o count, lmt in the Hf!cond 

con. test t.llI' St. N i('k men conquerl'd I 
tht' Viold. Ly a :J<! ~COl'l'. 

GEOLOGY SOCIETY 
TAKES FIELD TRIP 

Student~ of· Hi"tol'ical (;"010)(;' 
"'lit!:: a two tiny fil'!d trip into thc' 
Hig-hlands of New ,lersey lhrough th" 
Delaware ,,'uter Gap and over the 
Pocono Hills of' Pennsylvania. The 
trip \\'a" tllken last Saturday and 
Sunday. May 11 and 12 fo~' the pur
pose of ,tudying- the rock formations 
and the stratigraphic -relations of 
these formations. The route covered 
about 250 miles. 

The class was furnished with mllps 
and other ,kscriptivc material which 
enabled cach studt'nt to map' out the 
route taken. At various places stops 
were made lind stUdents made cross
sections of the vicinity and other geo
logic' notations. 

The night was spent lit a farm. 
house at the village of Huguenot. 
After dinner some of the students 
:led hy Profedsor Butler had the 
dangerous experience of scaling Ham
ilton Cues~a in the dark. 

During the second day work was 
continued in the same manner. Many 
photographs were taken of interest
ing. geolOgic formations. 

Yesterday Mr. J. F. Morton, cu
,-alor of the Paterson M~seum, lee
"jl'''" !>('fore .the Geology Club on 
'-Pai'·('>;on.Minerals." He also exhib

('11 many fine .specimens. 

JIr. H. F. Benson of the Geology 
"partment will address the club on 
"Birds-Eye View of Petroleum Pro

" The talk will be illustrated 
slides and will be held in Room 

-, '; 

doesn't much 
. 

your 1nterests are, 
matter what college you attend 

the Sund4y New York Herald 
or what 

Tribune 

It brings you all the news touches your daily life somehow. 

and more, as a quick survey of the paragraphs below will 
prove. Won't you try it next Sunday and see for yourself? 

THEATRE 
A special section devoted to all that's in
teresting and up to the minute about 
Broadway's plays and players, written by 
such capable people as Percy Hammond, 

Arthur Ruhl, and many more. The gossip 
and the facts, of the stage and the movies. 

MUSIC 
Not a significant m11sical event escapes 
the Sunday N ew York Herald Tribune. 
Lawrence Gilman, niusician, critic and 
anthor, is one of the people who takes 
you to all the best concerts and recitals 
and who keeps you posted with intimate 
reviews and special articles. 

SOCIETY 
Long before the 400 became many thou
sands, the Herald was New York's society 
guide. Today the New York Herald 
Tribune, with the same attention to accu

racy and good taste, records the activitits 
of society from Bar HarboI'to Biarritz to 
Palm Beach and back again. Details, too, 
of social events in the Manhattan districts 
and the suburbs. Pages and pages of it 
every Su.l1.day. 

SPORTS 
A whole section is devoted to school, 
college and professional sports. Grantland 
Rice, Harry Cross, W. B. Hanna, J. P. 

Abramson, Rud Rennie, Fred Hawthorne, 
Richards Vidmer and many more write 
for it. Your favorite sport is covered 
completely and skillfully. 

BOOKS 
That is the title of the New York Herald 
Tribune's section' devoted to contempo
rary literature which accompanies ev("ry 
Sunday issue. Famous people write re

views of new books for it and it contains 
personal information about authors and 
authoritative comment in general every 

~ek. "Books" is such a Ii ve, interesting 
m~ga7.ine on its own account, that 10,000 

people all over the country subscribe for 
it separately. 

• • 
sixteen pages of fine rotogravure pictures; 
a brilliant Magazine; eight pages of real 
comics (including Claire Briggs' immortal 
, 'Mr. and Mrs.' '); pages of Paris fashion 
information; a section devoted to all the 

news of radio with programs for th& week; 
humor; political reviews - everything 

to make the Sunday New York Herald 
Tribune the most interesting newspaper 
you ever read. 

NEW YORK 

l{ttalb ~ribune 

-

; 
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~'OLLE,GIA&A Politics Club Visits Sing-~ingPen.i.te~titlt,y; ly .M.C.A. REPREEENTED 
M b V · M Ph f p. 'A··· AT CORNELL MEETIN,G em ers lew any, as~s 0 rJson ct"'ttJes SHORTHAND 

A graphic account of what hap
'ed when a freshman became over

!:JlIPFro~s"as ~rllted in the virile 
:poJyteChnic Reporter:-;-
, A zertain pestiferous freshman 
received his just deserts at the 
hands of the Soph chemists last 
week. This Frosh has. an an
noying habit of ent:ermg t~e 
Qual Lab. lI,nd creatmg a dls-

VERKIN GROUP HOLDS 
FINAL REHEARSALS 

Last Rehearsal Wi,ll Be Held 
Saturday at the Internat

ional House Theatre 

Sing·Sing on the Hudson opened conditions were found to be far su
wide its gates on Tuesday,~ay 14, perior to those in the old buildings. 
and took to its stony bosom eighty Each cell is filled out with a bureau, 
City College students of the evening wash basin, toilet and a large win
and day sessions who had COnte up dow. The prisoners appeared free 
under the auspices of the Polit,ics and easy, talking, smoking, walking; 

~our delegates will represent the 
College Y. M. C. A. at a meeting 
of the Metropolitan Christian Student 
Council to be held this evening at the 

~1~~~~Mn: IN ONE MONTH 
By Pn>f. NtUer. who tauldtt at 
COIIumbIa UnlvereltyFlVE VIllARS 

MILLER Institute of SHQRTHANO 
14" Broadway, , .. t '2Dd St., N. Y. Cit)' 

Phone WI.consln 933G 

'turbance. On this last occanion, ' 
be was seized by soln.e of the 
men and divested of a most nec
essary portion of his attire. 

" Tbreating dire vengeance to all 
sophs in general, and to these in 
particular, he mounted a s1;o01 on 
the back of the lab. and began 
to throw empty re-agent bottles. 
A few well·directed hal!dfuls of 

" sand from the fire pails soon put 
,an end to his belligerency and he 
tied. His trousers were then 
wrapped up neatly in a news
paper and deposited in the Bur
,sal's office. Being informed as 
to the wher!!sbouts of his mis
sing attire, the "man without 
pants" borrowed two aP.rons and 
tied them on front and back. He 
then proceeded down t<,> the of
fice followed by an admiring 
group of sophs and juniors, who 
had come up from the Qua!'t. 
Lab. The pretty blush exhibited 
by the young la<;ly in the office,,,, 
was sufficient compensation for 
the troubles lind tribulatiu'r;l>' v::' 
tbe victim lind the victimizers. 
May the unfortunate one take 
heed and ne'er again interfere 
with the hard-working sophomore 
chemists-Amen. 

• • • 
New Football Jerseys 

To enable th~ ~pectiitors to ident
ify P!IlYers wore easily, ';Northwestern 
University will introduce 'a double
,Dumbered football jersey. Says the 
~8$Pitch':' ' 
" When Northwestern Univer
stti~footb~ll team takes the 
field next fall, the players will 
be attired in jerseys with numb
ers on the front a" well as the 
back, according to Coach Dick 

, Hanley. 
"Both officials and fans will 

be benefited by the plan," 
the coach declared. "In the 
past it often has been im
possible to determine who is 
carrying the ball when the play
er is running towards the stand. 
Frequently the player is tackled 
and takes his position back in 
the formation before the fan Is 
able to get a glim'pse of the 
number on his back." 

• • • 
Profs Immune to Beauty 

College professors and their re
sistance to charming ladies, as re
{lorted in the Minnesota Daily: 

Professors at Southwestern 
Colleges have classed themselves 
as being immune to the wiles of 
pretty co-eds who use other 
methods than study to obtain 
grades, according to the "SOl1'
western," official publication of 
the campus. One professor has 
stated that "all Southwestern 
coeds are beautiful so no one 
has a better chance than the 
others." \ 

* • • 
What To Invent 

A commendable exhibition of tru~ 
'one hundred percent American spirit 
on the part of a group of Georgia 
Tech students who seek, through a 
series of inventions, to rid the wor['! 
of some of its greatest evils, acc9rd
ing to the Georgia Technique: 

1. The making of a l~como

tive whistle that has a lullaby 
effect. 

2. A' telephone that will send a 
jet of water into the ear of the 
bore who 'does not know when 
to "hang up," 

3. A lawn mower with legl' to 
~arry it home after it ha.~ been 
borrowed by a neighbor. 

4. A fountain pen that will 
send up a si~!,l smoke i;f ,i" is 
empty, 'rathe; th&~ cease tn 
fount after"'~ne ~ set down 
the first ini~,l." 

Sopb Deluded by Fre.bman 
One instance in w,,,ic,h • super

cilious sophomore was 'deluded, as re-

Club, led by DI'. Louis A. Warsoff. while a few were playing ball OUt 
The last rehearsal in the College When the .two buse.~ left ~hegrounds, on the prison diamond. The cells are 

for the presentation of the Verein Rabbi Jacob Katz '14, of the Monti- only locked at night. The death
:'Buchner Abend" was held yesterday ~iore C<?ngregation in the Bronx who I house appeared to sufficiently satis
In Room 308, dh'ected by Mr. Sum· IS also the Jewish Chaplain of the fy the visitors curiosity. The few 
berg. The final rehearsal 'will be prison, went along. girls of the party who were inquisi
a dress affair on the stage of the The stulleots were cQnductlld about tive enough sat in the electric chair 
International House, 500 Riverside the old buildings and the new by Mr, but not for long, They got out of 
Drive, Saturday inorning, Henzel of the institution's Educa- the place as quickly as possible but 

"Kiva," the "Y" corner of Cornell 

Medical School. A diacusllion led by 
Herbert Kim, of China, will feature 
the program of the evening, 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT &: ROTlSSE,lUE 

Thus far, the three delegates who 
have been chosen are: George Koehl 
'30, Ed Ticderman '29, and George 
Bulliwinkle '30. 

136t1a St. &: lkoadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH DOC. 
The interpretations of the three tiona! Department. not before they had entered the ice-

plays, Danton's Tod, Leonce and Lena They viewed the cells, the Social box where tho cOqlses are kept. They 
and Wozzeck will receive their final hall, the dining rOQm and even the also saw the dissecting tables and the 
polishings at the dress rehearsals death-houst:!. , Later Rabbi Katz, who switch that sends 2,000 volts burning 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. visits the institution every Tuesday through the condemned men. 

In addition to, sending delegates to 
this meeting the Y. M. C. A. is mak
ing preparations to be represented at 

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

SOC. - SSc. 

the Northfield and Eaglesmere con- ~==============~ 

The costumes for the cast of the to converse with and console the Jew- Prisoners are paid a cent and a 
~even~y pla~ers, wtil then appear tor ish inmates, gave a lecture on his half a day fot· working in the shops. 
.he fIrst tIme on the \)acks or t.he I work at the prison. A group picture The sheet metal, textiles and cane 
German players and according to re- . t k b I . E S h t '31 seats that they make are sold only to 
ports will make quite a respl~dent was a en y rvmg . c war z . municipal corporations and do not 

~ appearance. The students were first shown support the institution. Of all these 

I 
through the old cells whIch they char- ,fworkers at least 80 per cent are The Verein' "Abend" is the only t' d . t' f" hI' 
ac erlze a,s consls mg 0 ,a 0 e In second offanders, graduates from Re

attempt at a serious dramatic pres· the wall With a bed stuck m for good formatory schools. 
entation made by the Deutcher organ- luck." They went through the long, Movies, pre.Broadway releases, are 
ization since the remarkable success bare mess haIl to the dormitory shown twice a week and every Christ-
of "Alt Heidelberg" some years ago. h' s1 

were prIsoners may eep upon re- mas the prisoners stage a show of 
This performance of the ever popu- quest. Each bedridden patient had their own. They receive visitors and 
lar "StUdent Prince of Heidelberg" a pair of earphones by his side. From mail frequently. 
marked the close of serious dramatic there they went to the social hall ______________ :=_ 

work untiy the activity in that field to hear Rabbi Katz. The social hall C LAS S I FIE D 
by the present Verein group. i~ also used as a place of worship 

The Buchner plays that will be pre- and an altai' for each religion is in $3 REWARD $3 
sented Saturday night by the Verein' the front of the room. Black leather note\)ook with ellve-
players was directed in all rehear- After they had been shown this lope pasted on back inside covel'. 

ferenees, Piltronize Campus Advertisers 

Should a golfer use a, mid-iron or a 
waffie-iron for a "birdie" shot? 

If you're not a fish for golf, there's 
no use niblinck on that one ••. But 
you'll do a lot more than nibble when 
you see Dolph.l\1urray's new raft of 
4-piece golf suita for Springl 

They'll make you look as though 
you could shoot a hole in one • . . 
and they won't shoot a hole in your 
pocketbook! 

DOLPH-MURRAY, Inc. 
Clothiers-Haberdashers 

154 Fourth ~venue, New York 
ncar 14th Street 

sals by Mr. Lumberg, of the College part of the prison the group ascended See Phil Delfin, Locker 934 or 

German department. Mr. Lumberg the hill to th~,e~n~e~w~b~u~i~ld~i~ng~s,~_~H~e~r~e~c:~a~m~p~u~s~o~ffi~c~e::" _____ , ____ "!"J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ is a past student of Max Reinhardt _____ ._ 
and has' in addition studied under 

"Hello Ther,e" 

various other men in Europe. He has 
lent a knowledge of the theatre, and 
a well developed understanding of 
German literature to the interpreta
tion of his amateur actors' roles. 

The sale of tickets has been large, 
an audience of German' students and 
members of the German departments 
of all the Colleges and !Iigh Schools 
of the city being insured, Herman 
Ramras, business' manager of the 
production, stated that up to 500 tick
ets had been already sold, though the 
large seating capacity of the Inter
national House Theatre would be well 
able to accommode a" large door 
crowd in addition to·tnose who have 
already bought tickets. 

The International House has long 
been the scene fQr the presentation 
of dramatic and other productions of 
groups who are associated through 
purpose or origin with other than 
national affairs. It is situated at 
500 Riverside Drive, overlooking the 
Hudson near 123rd Street. 

COHEN TALKS ON TRUTH 
BEFORE PHILO SOCIETY 

(Continued fr.om Page One) 

James, in particular, there came a 
belief that change was good because 
it ',Vas cha'nge. 

"Most modern American philosophy 
is sentimentality, and William James 
is the arch-perverter. He and his 
followers made a philosophy out of 
their inability to think." The speaker 
went on to analyze the change ef
fected by the pragmatic school. "Why 
was William James able to put the 
'tang of life' int.J philosophy?" 

vealed' by the Polytechnic Reporter: 
Rllmor hath it that in an un

precedented occurence recently, 
a sophomore actually and ser
iously apologized to a freshman 
who was minus his black tie. 
The sophomore, who is of course 
u~mentionable (we mean his 
name I~ unmentionable), fol
low'ed this gaily ~rav!\tted fresh
man d~wn to the '.ocker room 
and there accosted him. The 
cornered frosh, of whom we can 
reveal nothing except that he is 
one-half of a pair of brothers 
here. assumed a nonchala~t ~ir 
and haughtily surveyed hIS tn

q,uisitor. Th~ latter immediately 
received the impression that he 
had been annoying a senior and, 
hastily apologizing, backed 
away. 

ANTHONY TERINO 

AMEL 
CIGARETTES 

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BEITER. CIGAREITE 

Camels contain the choicest tobaccos grown 
•.• expertly bl:;nded for matchless taste 
and fragrance. 

They have a welcome mellowne.rs and milJ"ess 
that you will find in no other cigarette. 

Smoke them tis often as you like~ Camels never 
tire your taste. 

The quality 0/ Camels is never permitted to vary. 

Only a superior cigarette could have won and 
!teld world leaderShip for all these years as 
Camel has done. 

You can hank on the 

quality cigarette 

to be that continues 

the biggest success 

smoking history 

• tn 

, " 

C 19:zj, RJi a-Ido T ....... 
CoaaCMllJ', .. IDa ,. .... N. C. 
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REGISTRAR ISSUES 
HLHCT~YE CHOICES 

MiJi Sci Wins MajOrity of 
Freshman; 283 Students 

Take Cheniisfty 1 

OBSTACLE DAiVCE AND INFORMAL SING L' COLLEGE ART '1 
TO FEATURE PROGRAM OF '31 DANCE 

~----------------__________ J' 

Reiterating his now famous state- also be another surprise feature of 
ment, Phil Delfin, co-ehairman of the tile .hop. P

ROFESSOR SCHULMAN'S an
nual exhibition of the art 

. products of the public school 
teachers taking his courses in the 
School of Education closes down this 
afternoon after a week in which the 
work has attracted much comment 
and not a modieum of unstinted 
praise, 

St. John's College 
School Of Law ' 

'31 dance commit~, with a veritable "This, an innovation never before at
rain of adjectives, nouns, pronouns tempted will surely be the most lu-
and the like proclaimed to all who dicrous sight ever seen on the Gym 
would hear that "Broadway enter- floor," he said, "even more funny 
tainers, attracted by huge monetary than the Freshmen drilling in the 
returns will not be present at the Hygeine dass." It will be an ob
'31 hop Saturday evening in the stacie dance, trott.ed to an extra 
Gym." Luckily there were but few swift rhythm played by the (\rchestra. 
present to hear him. The dancers will proceed to make 

SCHERMERHORN ST. and BOERUM PL 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. . 

Summary of elective card returns 
filed by upper clasamen has been 

made public by the Registrar's office. 

The attitude of the Freshman class 
anent the Military Science courses is 

reflected in the 272 who elected Mili
tary Science 11, the basic course. 

Commenting on the "dark and mys- their way over a floor, on which will 
terious secret" that had been referred be grouped in stragetic places the ap
to in a previous issue of The Campus paratus pieces that are always to be 
as corning from one of the co-chair- found in various unusual places at 
men of the dance committee this same all College dances. 

Science courses occupy both ex
tremes with respect to number of stu
dents registered. Biology 99, known 

as. Research Work, will be attended by 
a single student, while Chemistry 50, 
Organic Chc!mistry I, will stagger un

der the registration of 283 undergrad
uates. 

The number of Freshmen now in 
attendance being apprt'.;;imatcly 500, 

the Mili Sci departmen" has attrac~ 
a majority cif twenty-two over the 

Hygi·me year-ccurse altt!rnative. Nine 
students have elected Military Science 
at the Commerce branch. 

The following courses will not be 
given: 

gentleman stated that the time had Prizes will be awarded to those 
come when readers of The Campus dancers who by skillful maneuvering, 
might be allowed into the know, if will be able to keep on their feet in 
they promised not to tell anyone else. this maze of bucks, horses, dumbbeUs. 

After much persuasion and prom- ladders, parallel bars, mats and 
iRing that the readers of The Campus ropes thorughout the entire dance 
were an honest group who would keep while a multi-colored light is thrown 
the secret to themselves and not di- upon them from the gallery. A spe
vulge a word of the affair into any cial prize, a picture of a sure-foo~ 
but initiated ears this same oft- chamois will be given to that coup~ 
quoted chairman whispered hi~ se- found most tangled up in the ropes, 
cret into our listening ears. dumbbells, parallel bars and so 

The essence of it was this: that in forth. 
additi'on to the informal sing in which Tickets for this informal hop are 
the female guests at the '31 hop priced at $1.50. Hilly Erlich, when 
would drape themselves over the as-l interviewed 'stated that with all the 
sembled apparatus to indulge their Broadway elites not present, the ob
sweet toned voices in attempt at stacie dance and the informal sing, 
music aecompanied by their lusty the dance will surely be worth the 
male escorts and by Dave Shevin price especially to those who love 
and his New Yorkers their would unusual things. 

Despite a general conformity to 
definite standards of modeling, color, 
"light and shade," creative ability is 
not altogether suppressed. Herman 
Getter, class of '25, art editor of the 
"Microcosm," is the most frequent 
contributor. In his well-drawn life 
studies, there is evident, due rever
ence to the "Great God" Bridgman, 
and a rather graceful attempt to be 
Michelangelesque. This is especially 
noticeable in the charcoal of the seat
ed male "nude" and in the water 
color drawing of the recl!ning figure. 
Although characterized by an unusual 
dexterity, and confidence in attack, 
his oils lack a true understanding of 
essential form, and the "third dimen-
sion." Here, too, a recurrent good 
composition is marred by the use of a 
dull and insincerely selected palette. 
To compensate, Getter has employed 
a true water color technique, with 
astonishing freshness and luminosity, 
in the sketch of the barn, probably 
the finest piece in the show. 

Art 11, 25, 115, 117; Bio. 12; Chern. 
153; Chem. Eng. 246, 260, 261; Econ. 

271; Educ. 20; Greek 14; Civil Eng. 
111, 301; Geology 14; German 43; 

Gov't. 21; Hist. 36; Phil. 58; P. S. 
41; Ital. 11, 18, 31; Span. 41. 

Freshmen Racketeers 
Nearing End of Season 

'The mediocrity of the oils, in gen
eral, is offset by a strong color vibra
tion, produced by a severe impres-

I 
sionistic application, one of Prof. 

t++++++++++ i 11 iii 1·+ ....... i :I: of. Schulman'S fixed ideas.. That rather 

i 
The Well Known . t criminal-looking head, painted by the 

SAM'S & R 0 S E' S t[ youthful, talented Peggy Reid, par
DELlCJ;.TESSEN AltfD LUNCH:I: ticularly illustrates this style. Of 

Treading confidently and surely, 
The following courses will be given 

without instructional charge: 
the Freshman tennis team is ap-

113, proaching the end of the season with 
Bio. 98, 99; Chem. 99; Hyg. 

114. 

1632 .. " t d A + the water colors, two landscapes by .rt.ma er am Yenu.e + . . 
+ Bet. 140 & 141 Street + the same artIst deserve mentIon. 

HOT DISHES mg c.e m unaV01 a e e. IClencles, 

• 

. 
NEW BUILDING READY FOR OCCUPANCY 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1929 

Exclusively Devoted to 
School Purposes 

GYMNliSIUiU --- LIBRARIES 
STUDENTS' RECREATION ROOMS + . . . i I In review, the exhibition, consider-

IBest SandWiches at Cheapest Price. rta' 'd bl d f"' . 

has Improved somewhat over last 
A trial will co"yince you t year's. • . 

.. ·+++1" .. +" I"",,,, ",,+oW: T. RENREW, '29. RE~ISTRAR---50 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
a record only slightly marred by one 

In the Commerce Center, Economics knotted score. Defeating Townsend 

25 will not be giv.en. Harris and the M'cBurney Prep team 

Stuyvesant Van Veen 
Gives Art Exhibition 

An exhibition .of paintings and 
dra·,.,ings by Stuyvesant Van Veen is 
now being held at the Fifth Avenue 
Playhouse, 66 Fifth A venue, and will 
lJe continued until June 1. 

Van Veen wa~ formerly art edi
tor of the Mercury and his work is 
well know .. around the College. He 
has drawn many of the covers of re
CE-nt issue8 of the College humor mag
azine.. The latest once of these i~ 
the many-colored cover of the Travel 
Number depicting Atlas carrying the 
world on his shoulders. 

The list of paintings includes: 
Looking Down (Provincetown), Mood 
(Clary), The Race, Still Lifl) and 
Portrait of Myself. Among his draw
ings are: Subway, Nude Back, Sul}
way Conversation, St. Mark's in 
Bouwerie and Washington Mews. 

'32 REPORTER APPEARS 
WITH ENLARGED ISSUE 

in succession, the Frosh tied with 

George Washington, three matches to 
three, and last week played havoc with 
thp Stevens jayvees, sweeping through 
them in thoroughly approved cham
pionship style, seven matches to none. 
With !<'ordham Prep, Concordia 
Prep, and N. Y. Military Academy 
to meet yet, the Frosh expect to con
tinue their stride and end up with 
an undefE-ated season deposited in the 
back pocket. 

Although burdened by frequently 
washed-out practice sessions, Mana
ger Chick Wertheim('r's' squad has 
been steadily improving. Captain 
!VIaxwell Wolfe, with a record of 
three wins and one defeat, should be 
Varsity material. 

The Townsend Harris team proved 
to be stiffer competition than <!x
peeted. and the match was barely 
pulled out of the fire, but the Frosh 
won three to two; going on to take 
the McBurney Pre.p team five to one, 
the yearlings played well, hitting th" 
ball harder against more capable 
competition. 

George Washington brought up a 
uniformly strong team, and surprised 
by dividing the singles and doubles 
matches evenly. The team that played 
against Stevens last week, consisting 
of Wolfe, Mayer, Hauben, May, and 
Rubin, will probably play the re
maining matches. 

Tuesday, the Frosh take up their 
bats again against Fordham Prep. 

Greatly enlarg~d by the addition 
of poetry and literature and an in
creased staff, the '32 Reporter, offi
cial organ of the Sophomore class, 
madli! its second appearance 'Wednes
day, May 15. Over ::iiu copies of 
the four page mimeographed paper 
woare distributed in the alcove. 

The Reporter consists of general 
class news, an editorial page, litera
ture, and jokes. The important an
nouncement in the paper concerned 
the '32 constitution which is to be 
distributed to the class for ratifi
cation. T)te purpose of the paper is/' 
to keep the Sophpmore class informed 
on the work of the council and clas~ 

II Before' Going EI~where -

activities. 

The staff for thi~ is"ue consistea 
of Samuel Ellman, editor; JUlius 
Bei~, Bernard Bloom, Milton Gold
stein, and Herbert Reinberg,. 'asso-
ciate editors; A Martin, publica-
tion mllnager, Elias Katz, art 

TRY £8 W FIRST 

TROUSERS 
White, Gray, a .. d· St~iped 

FLANNELS 
KNICKERS 

\ in Latest' Pattern. 

Plus 4's sport Sweaters. 
and Golf Hose 

Special Prices to City Coll""e 
Stude .. ts 

78 East 125th Street 
B ... ~. Park and Madison Aves. 

Open EVenings Till 10 
editor, . Theodore GoodiHan 1/ 
of the is faculty . 

~===;;;;;====!.I 

"Chesterfield preferred /" 

The story is told that a certain mart once im
portuned a famous financier for a loan involv
i~g a considerable amOUllt of money. "I cannot 
give you the cash," the magnate is said to have 
replied,'-'but I'll let you walk arm in arm with 
me across the .. Boor of the StOCk Exchange." 

Pardon our enthusiasm, but it's a good deal like 
thatwithamanandhiscigarette.Tobeseensmok_ 
ingaChesterfield,forexample;isto be markedasa 
gendeman,ascholar,and a judge of good tobacco! 

. Kentucky Colonel or swashbuckling corporal 
10 the Royal Mounted-Wall Street magnate or 
dashing cowman of Cheyenne-a Chesterfield 
smoker is entitled to respect (and yes, even 
credit!) from his fellows. 

Go where you wiII, you'll find Chesterfield 
everywhere admitted to the inner circle of 
those in the know. Such endorsement was 
earned_ by good tobacco and taste-with six 
million voting. 
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